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26 augustus 2016 THAT WAS THAT 67ste jaargang nr. 13 

 
 

Wedstrijdverslag Quick – CCG (14/8) 

 

It was the most beautiful day,  ending the last match with joy and tears, perhaps, do not dwell in 

the past, do not dream of the future, concentrate the mind on the present moment. They gave us 

receptions with big smile and entertain with coffee, it is great etiquette of cricket, because it is a 

"king of sports"'.  

 

There is a seemingly endless array of super "CEO's  who got into trouble because of ego arrogance 

over confidence. Our two highly sophisticated gentleman have little row over mis fielding, its 

often happened  during the heat of battle. No body want to misfield express. Or no body drooped 

the catches knowing this catch may caused the match, fortunately or unfortunately it is a part of 

this sensitive game. We are all human, some are born with talent and some are not so fortunate 

like a Jonti  Rhode.  

 

They won the toss and elected to batting first. Quick's opening were so slow, even few of us fell 

sleep. Just like a boring movie or boring book. I can imagine why they failed in every match, 

amazingly they were so immune after loosing the match still they were happy and enjoyed the 

beer with us.  

 

In 20s overs they have only 60 run, at the end our captain brought hidden weapon in action the 

great M. Davidson, in his first over he took two wicket, a brilliant catch by W.de. Vore , deep mid 

on, second catch was also exceptional caught by D.Rijkee. Right after, Bowling of  R.Bouwer 

make great impact in his second spell, bats man hit a towering shot to deep square leg, again a 

computer genius  M.Davidson caught the catch. It was remarkable towering catch, but he focused 

on the ball and successfully executed. That was the end of R.Lleerenveld, he is the only one who 

make 55 loosing run.  

 

H.Sschiferli,  

He faced a little resistant, he smashed 26 run within no time it was threatening inning, if he stayed 

little bit more in the crease, his bad luck was that he was facing a genius bowler Victor the great, 

his leg spin bowling was mesmerising them, his pin point accurate like mathematic measurers, 

amazingly his line en  length was sublime.  
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Victor the great, 

Victor the great had very impressive bowling 7 over 28 run, 3 wicket excellent displayed, 

wonderful leg spin bowling. Actually he breaks their backbone, he could not give them little room 

to rehabilitated of Quick's inning, it was price wicket of H. Schiferli, pitching the ball front of him 

and tacking the illiterate turn and sneaks in middle stumps. It is mask like bat man, batsman could 

not read the delivery that is magic he possess in his genius brain.  

 

Victor the great,  

He exhibited a great arts of his batting also, i think he has competition with M. Schwandt, 

M.Shwandt have brilliant 77 run, two huge sixes create a thrill in the atmosphere, within 21 over 

we reached the total 166 run. No doubt, he laid the foundation of victory, still jury decided the 

"man of the Match The great, greek ancestor's Victor the great. Petty for Schwandt, try next time. 

JW.De Vroe and Chaudhry did great job but no wicket, but still happy to have great winning 

against weaker side in poll. 

We do not forgot our soft spoken diplomate K.de Rijk have laid the foundation of argument, only 

47 run, it is petty he could not complete his half century.  

 

M.Davidson, brilliant bowling 4 over 2 costly wicket and exceptional catch make him special in 

this match.   

  

A Zwilling and R.Bouwer, 

No doubt,his bowling was so impressive 2 wicket, 7 over, 23 run, highly economical spell, well 

done sir. R.Bouwer, his magic 2 overs he took a price wicket, the boy who make 55 run, he got 

applauded by our President W. de Lange. 

 

Friendship, 

I would not imagine where i would be today were it not that handful of friends who have given me 

a heart full of joy, lets face it, friends make life a lot more fun. I love my friends   (Wim de Lang, . 

Victor, Camp-near, Houip van Romburgh,Doctor Peter Feenstra Who borrowed to me a lot of 

money to started my business, in 1980 while he was medicine student still I am thankful to him) 

Huip van Romburgh who print a advertisement with his type writer still i remembered their 

affection and love. 

 

Dear W de Vroe and M.Davidson, you both have no time left to recall your sweet moments which 

you both spend altogether with us, those memories are your asset,  If somebody ask me If I knew 

you, A million memories flashed through my mind, but I jus smiled and said I love them all.  

It was glorious day we enjoyed with their company and watching the match, which was entering in 

nail bitting thriller, Unfortunately the quick boys lost their patines and effected under pursuer, that 

is beauty of this game, Quick boys could not toiled 115 run.  

 

We all enjoyed with beer and golden sun. That is all gentleman" 
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Wedstrijdprogramma 

 

Zondag 28 augustus HCC uit, op KZ  

Aanvang  12.00 uur,  

Verzamelen  11.00 uur op kZ 

 

Opstelling: 

De laatste wedstrijd van het seizoen tegen HCC 3 op volle oorlogssterkte (incl. selectiespelers). 

Wij gaan er een leuke wedstrijd van maken. Voorlopig 13 spelers beschikbaar, onze captain of the 

day zal gaan voorstellen om 12 tegen 12 te spelen. Iedereen komen dus! 

 

Diederik Dettmeijer (c) 

Maurits Overdijk  

Sajjad Ali 

Youssef Chaudhry 

Marten Schwandt 

David Rijkee 

Victor van Oosterzee 

Richard Brooke 

Jan Hennop 

Alf Zwilling 

Rob Bouwer 

Wim de Lange 

Hamid Mir 

 

Mededeling van de voorzitter 

 

Vanaf  nu is de standaard begintijd op zondag: 12.00 uur! 
 

 

Mededeling van de penningmeester 

 

U wordt verzocht Uw contributie/donatie vòòr 30 juni a.s. te voldoen door betaling op 

Bankrekening nr. NL37ABNA0527927147 t.n.v. Penningmeester Cricketclub Groenendaal 

te Veere.  

 

Contributie voor de actieve leden € 150,-.  

 

De bijdrage van de donateurs bedraagt € 25,-. 
 

 

Vaste trainingsavond 

 

Woensdagavond vanaf 18.30 uur is onze vaste trainingsavond in de kooien van HCC.  
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TWT-REDACTIE: 

 

kopij uiterlijk dinsdag inleveren bij Carola Meiresonne, 

carola.meiresonne@schokindustrie.nl 
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